
MatrixStore 4.2 Release Notes
This version is based on MatrixStore v4.2 and includes new features and bug fixes across Object Matrix
products. 

New Features

MatrixStore Features
Summary Release Notes

MXFS
Extended
A�ributes on
Linux

Allow extended a�ributes to be enabled / disabled on Linux version of MXFS

Space Login in
DropSpot Added support for Space login to DropSpot

Hybrid Vaults
Added Hybrid Vaults, where two instances of an object are kept un�l an applica�on
such as move2 has archived the object to S3, a�er which, only one instance will be kept
on the MatrixStore

macOS Signed
Applica�ons

DropSpot and MXFS are now macOS signed applica�ons, removing the security warning
on install

Support for
Windows
Server 2019

Added support for all client applica�ons on Windows Server 2019

MXFS Vault List
Improvements

The vault list is now alphabe�cally sorted and can be filtered by name and mount status
in the MXFS GUI

Consistency
Check Updates

Consistency checks will no longer be flagged as a warning in Web Admin and rate
increased to reduce the �me taken to run

Support for
Catalina
(macOS 10.15)

Added support for all client applica�ons on macOS Catalina

Sense
Framework
Improvements

The Sense DB can now be backed up to a vault and downsampling has been added to
allow longer reten�on of sta�s�cs

Replica�on
Monitoring

Added replica�on monitoring dashboard to Sense, showing a count of pending
requests, pending data and replica�on throughput for vaults and the cluster overall

Space
Management

Added support for mul�-tenancy in a single cluster with the ability to create Space's in
Web Admin that can have their own vaults / users, that cannot be seen by users of
another Space

MXFS Dokan
Check MXFS will now warn on Windows install if Dokan is not installed

File Names on Filename, parent OID and path at the �me of audit (if known) now displayed for object



Audits audits

MatrixStore Important Bug Fixes and Improvements

Release Notes

"Recover from remote" now disabled by default, disabling the automa�c recovery to/from remote
clusters a�er the regenera�on �me threshold

Fix to prevent connec�ons being le� open and avoid direct memory exhaus�on

The MatrixStore service on nodes will now shutdown if it detects an unrecoverable internal network
issue

Cluster sta�s�cs including used capacity now kept historically

Improved error repor�ng for NICs and disks in Web Admin

SNMP improvements including addi�on of external IP in messages, improved forma�ng and fix for
par�al traps due to illegal characters like newlines

Fix to prevent replica�on errors when an object is deleted before it has been replicated

Fix to ensure objects are replicated if deleted before they have been replicated when the trash can is
enabled on the vault

Improvement to Replica�on to ensure objects are not missed due to incorrect bucket index

Vaults will now automa�cally convert from Dual to Single instance when requested without the need to
run VOT a�erwards

Improvements when processing VOT "create" requests to prevent updates from ge�ng blocked

Improvements to prevent Error 300 when upda�ng metadata

Improvement to VOT to ensure objects are not missed due to incorrect bucket index

Added BucketDoctor that can automa�cally correct internal bucket issues that can block things like
decommissioning

Various locking improvements on the server

Vision Features
Summary Release Notes

Space
Management Added support for Space login to Vision

Par�al Restore
Enhancements

Clips can now be created for any vault, you can choose which vault / folder the clip will
land in and direct download of the clip is offered in the Ac�vity Monitor (requires
integra�on with Cubix)

Fuzzy Search Allow search to return matches when it does not find exactly what you are searching for

Enhanced
Proxy Support

Enhanced proxy genera�on including support for HDR content (requires integra�on with
Cubix)

Improved
Preview
Support

Preview PDF files and text files including XML, TXT, CSV and HTML, without having to
download first



Search In
Folder

Search a selected folder and it's children rather than searching the whole vault

Search Across
Vaults Search across many vaults at the same �me

S3Connect Features
Summary Release Notes

CORS
Support

Added ability to query CORS configura�on of a bucket and now include CORS Access-Control
headers for all requests

Move2 Features
Summary Release Notes

Explore Vault
Improvements Vault explorer improved for faster browsing of vaults with a lot of objects

Space
Management Added support for Space login to move2

Hybrid Vaults Added support for Hybrid Vaults. Objects will reduce to single instance in a Hybrid
Vault once successfully archived to S3 via move2

S3 Metadata
Sidecar Files Added the op�on to create an XML sidecar file for metadata when archiving to S3

InterConnect Features
Summary Release Notes

Explore Archive
Improvements

Archive explorer improved for faster browsing of vaults with a lot of
objects

Space Management Added support for Space login to InterConnect

Pla�orm Features
Summary Release Notes

Use Last State as
Default Power Policy

Nodes and Hubs will now restore to last state when power is restored a�er an
AC power loss

OS Access for Cer�fied
Engineers

Added an OS user with access to par�cular commands for use when trouble
shoo�ng

Automated SSL
Renewal

Added support for automated renewal of SSL cer�ficates provided by Let's
Encrypt (ini�ally available for Vision and s3connect)


